Chesterton, G.K., 1874-1936
“Father Brown” England early 20th century
Father Brown omnibus
Scandal of Father Brown
Secret of Father Brown

Coel, Margaret, 1937-
“Father John O’Malley” contemporary Wyoming
Eagle Catcher
Ghost Walker
Story Teller
Lost Bird
Spirit Woman
Thunder Keeper
Shadow Dancer
Killing Raven
Wife of Moon
Eye of the Wolf
Drowning Man
Girl With Braided Hair
Silent Spirit
Spider’s Web

Eco, Umberto
Name of the Rose

Frazer, Margaret
“Sister Frevisse” medieval England
Novice’s Tale
Outlaw’s Tale
Prioress’ Tale
Servant’s Tale
Bishop’s Tale
Murderer’s Tale
Maiden’s Tale
Reeve’s Tale
Squire’s Tale
Clerk’s Tale
Bastard’s Tale
Hunter’s Tale
Sempster’s Tale
Traitor’s Tale
Apostate’s Tale

Hillerman, Tony, 1925-2008
“Jim Chee” contemporary New Mexico
Blessing Way

Kemelman, Harry, 1908-1996
“Rabbi David Small” contemporary
Friday the Rabbi slept late
Saturday the Rabbi went hungry
Sunday the Rabbi stayed home
Weekend With the Rabbi
Monday the Rabbi Took Off
Tuesday the Rabbi Saw Red
Wednesday the Rabbi Got Wet
Thursday the Rabbi Walked Out
Someday the Rabbi Will Leave
One Fine Day the Rabbi Bought a Cross
The Day the Rabbi Resigned
That Day the Rabbi Left Town

McInery, Ralph, 1929-2010
“Father Dowling” contemporary
Seventh Station
Her Death of Cold
Bishop as Pawn
Living Three
Second Vespers
Thicker Than Water
Loss of Patients
Grass Widow
Getting Away With Murder
Rest in Pieces
Basket case
Abracadaver
Easeful Death
Judas Priest
Seed of Doubt
Desert Sinner
Cardinal Offense
Tears of Things
Grave Undertakings
Triple Pursuit
Prodigal Father
Last Things
Requiem for a Realtor
Blood Ties
Prudence of the Flesh
Widow’s Mate
Ash Wednesday
Stained Glass
Wisdom of Father Dowling

Pattison, Eliot
“Inspector Shan” contemporary Tibet
Skull Mantra
Water Touching Stone
Bone Mountain
Beautiful Ghosts
Lord of Death

Peters, Ellis, 1913-1995
“Brother Cadfael” 12th century England
Morbid Taste for Bones
One Corpse Too Many
Monk’s Hood
St. Peter’s Fair
Leper of Saint Giles
Virgin in the Ice
Sanctuary Sparrow
Devil’s Novice
Dead Man’s Ransom
Pilgrim of Hate
Excellent Mystery
Raven in the Foregate
Rose Rent
Hermit of Eyton Forest
Confession of Brother Haluin
Heretic’s Apprentice
Potter’s Field
Summer of the Danes
Holy Thief
Brother Cadfael’s Penance

Quill, Monica, 1929-2010
“Sister Mary Teresa (MT) Dempsey” contemporary
Not a Blessed Thing

And Then There Was Nun
Nun of the Above
Sister Hood

Spencer-Fleming, Julia
“Clare Fergusson” contemporary New York state
In the Bleak Midwinter
Fountain Filled With Blood
Out of the Deep I Cry
To Darkness and to Death
I Shall Not Want
All Mortal Flesh

Thurlo, Aimee & David
“Sister Agatha” contemporary New Mexico
Bad Faith
Thief in Tretreat
Prey For a Miracle
False Witness
Prodigal Nun
Bad Samaritan

Tremayne, Peter, 1943-
“Sister Fidelma” medieval Ireland
Absolution by Murder
Shroud for the Archbishop
Suffer Little Children
Subtle Serpent
Spider’s Web
Valley of the Shadow
Monk Who Vanished
Act of Mercy
Our Lady of Darkness
Hemlock at Vespers
Smoke in the Wind
Haunted Abbot
Badger’s Moon
Leper’s bell
Master of Souls
Prayer for the Damned
Dancing with Demons
Dove of Death

Woodward, Deborah
“Sister Rose Callahan” 1930’s Kentucky
Death of a Winter Shaker
Deadly Shaker Spring
Sins of a Shaker Summer
Simple Shaker Murder
Killing Gifts